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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Bone remodelling is a tightly coupled mechanism consisting of repetitive cycles of bone resorption followed by bone formation, which is necessary to maintain mineral homeostasis and to repair damaged bone caused by daily physical activity. The cells responsible for this adaptation process are known as osteocytes (the mechanosensing cells that also produce cytokines and hormones), osteoblasts (the bone-forming cells), and osteoclasts (the bone-resorbing cells) \[[@pone.0191369.ref001]\]. Biochemical markers of bone turnover allow the evaluation of bone remodelling in the entire skeleton. At the local level, bone cell activity is usually assessed by two-dimensional (2D) dynamic histomorphometry using fluorescent labels to indicate newly formed bone. In humans, this is typically performed based on iliac crest biopsies quantifying the rates of bone formation and bone resorption \[[@pone.0191369.ref002]\]. However, histomorphometry is an invasive and destructive technique limited to a single time point and to a non-load-bearing site that is not necessarily representative of most other skeletal sites \[[@pone.0191369.ref003], [@pone.0191369.ref004]\]. Therefore there is a need for a non-invasive and non-destructive technique for the assessment of local *in vivo* bone remodelling in humans.

Recently, the assessment of bone remodelling has received increased attention using non-invasive and non-destructive *in vivo* micro-computed tomography (micro-CT) in animal experimental studies \[[@pone.0191369.ref005]--[@pone.0191369.ref008]\] (for a recent review, see Christen and Müller \[[@pone.0191369.ref009]\]). Waarsing et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref005]\] have proposed a three-dimensional (3D) method to analyse bone remodelling using time-lapse *in vivo* micro-CT images. It is based on the image registration of two subsequent scans of the same animal where image voxels present only in the segmented baseline scan are considered bone resorption and voxels present only in the segmented follow-up scan are considered bone formation. Using the same approach, Brouwers et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref006]\] studied the effects of parathyroid hormone (PTH) treatment on trabecular and cortical bone in ovariectomised rats over 6 weeks. They found that PTH treatment leads to an increase in trabecular bone mass and that formed bone packets are locally added where it is most beneficial for increasing bone strength. Recently, Schulte et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref010]\] used time-lapse *in vivo* micro-CT in mice and showed that local bone formation is associated with high mechanical loading whereas local bone resorption is associated with low mechanical loading. Furthermore, the same group established an approach to directly extract bone formation and bone resorption parameters from time-lapse *in vivo* micro-CT images and therefore a protocol for dynamic bone remodelling parameters \[[@pone.0191369.ref007], [@pone.0191369.ref011]\].

High-resolution peripheral quantitative CT (HR-pQCT) has the potential to characterise the 3D bone microstructure *in vivo* in patients at peripheral sites such as the distal radius and tibia with a nominal isotropic voxel size of 82 or 61 micrometres (for a recent review, see Christen and Müller \[[@pone.0191369.ref009]\]). Recently we showed that applying similar approaches of image registration as that used in the animal experimental studies indeed enables the identification of bone formation and bone resorption sites during a 2-year follow-up period and that these correlate well with high and low local mechanical loading conditions, respectively \[[@pone.0191369.ref012]\]. However, unlike the animal experimental studies, where segmented images were subtracted to identify bone remodelling sites, additional image processing in the form of filtering was required to avoid incorrect classification of too many voxels into a bone remodelling site. The settings of this filtering determine the least-detectable local change between follow-up HR-pQCT images. While in the previous study a rather aggressive filtering was applied ensuring the removal of all noise, knowing the limits of the approach would potentially allow use of filtering settings that only remove the noise and not bone remodelling sites. The aim of the present study was therefore to quantify these filtering settings using *ex vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images, to determine the least-detectable bone remodelling change using *in vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images, and to test whether the approach is capable of capturing the effects of ageing on long-term bone remodelling in postmenopausal women using time-lapse *in vivo* HR-pQCT images.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Subjects {#sec003}
--------

For the *ex vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images, scanning was performed on a total of 15 fresh frozen cadaveric forearms (left forearm, male/female: 21-81/45-95 years old, respectively). All forearms were disarticulated at the elbow, thawed and scanned three times within 48 hours. The time lag between each scan was within the same day and scanning was performed by a single operator. None of the donors were from a vulnerable population and all donors or next of kin provided written informed consent that was freely given. The study was approved by an independent Ethics Committee (Comité de Protection des Personnes Sud-Est II).

For the *in vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images, image data from a previous study \[[@pone.0191369.ref013]\] were used. Scanning was performed on a total of 15 healthy individuals (21--47 years old). All of them were scanned in three separate occasions within one month intervals at both the non-dominant radius and tibia. The time lag between two scans varied between one day and one week.

For the time-lapse *in vivo* HR-pQCT images, scans of 9 untreated postmenopausal women (50--80 years old) with no history of previous fracture or bone-related ailments were chosen from the OFELY Cohort \[[@pone.0191369.ref014], [@pone.0191369.ref015]\]. All of them were measured by HR-pQCT at the distal tibia at baseline and after 2, 4, and 6 years follow-up. The study was approved by an independent Ethics Committee and all the involved subjects gave written informed consent before participation.

HR-pQCT imaging {#sec004}
---------------

Imaging was performed in the present and also the previous studies \[[@pone.0191369.ref013]--[@pone.0191369.ref015]\] using a clinical HR-pQCT system (XtremeCT, Scanco Medical AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland) providing images with a voxel size of 82 micrometres. The image quality was independently graded by two trained observers and according to the image grading system suggested by the manufacturer. Five different grades were defined from grade 1 (no visible motion artefacts) to grade 5 (severe motion artefacts). The major criteria for degraded quality due to motion were based on the presence and extent of horizontal streaking, disruption of cortical contiguity, and trabecular smearing \[[@pone.0191369.ref016]\].

Image registration {#sec005}
------------------

Several image registration algorithms have been reported for the processing of time-lapse *in vivo* micro-CT images \[[@pone.0191369.ref005], [@pone.0191369.ref017]\]. Here, we use 3D rigid image registration and an algorithm that maximises image correlation in three different image resolution steps as implemented in the scanner software (Image Processing Language IPL, V5.16/FE-v01.16, Scanco Medical AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland). The image registration method was applied to the grey-level images (2 bytes per voxel, 110 slices) where the follow-up images were registered individually to the baseline images. This procedure provides a transformation matrix that contains rigid body rotations and translations needed to transform the follow-up image and the associated mask (periosteal contours) to the baseline image. Finally, images were masked with a largest common volume (LCV) mask to exclude any voxels outside the common region. The LCV was determined as the region where the baseline and transformed follow-up masks overlap. The registration process is described in more detail elsewhere \[[@pone.0191369.ref006], [@pone.0191369.ref018], [@pone.0191369.ref019]\].

Image analysis and processing {#sec006}
-----------------------------

The density values of the baseline and follow-up images were subtracted voxel-by-voxel within the LCV. The resulting grey-level image therefore represents differences in local densities between follow-up images. These differences can indicate local bone remodelling, but can also be related to artefacts that would be revealed in reproducibility image data such as differences in calibration between scans, errors introduced by interpolating registered images, and noise in the images. To reduce the effects of artefacts on the results, a two-step filter approach was previously developed \[[@pone.0191369.ref012]\]. In the first step, a global threshold expressed in milligram hydroxyapatite per cubic centimetres (mg HA/cm^3^) is defined and only voxels for which the change in bone density exceeds the positive and negative value of the threshold are classified as sites of bone formation and bone resorption, respectively. The other voxels are classified as unchanged sites. In the second step, starting with the classified voxels from the first step, only those voxels forming consistent clusters of at least 5 voxels are filtered. This step removes most of the noise from the images. Since the choice of the threshold value largely determines the outcome of the approach, several threshold values were tested in the present study. Note that no Laplace-Hamming filtering is performed as recommended by the manufacturer for standard HR-pQCT image segmentation because this filter would not retain the voxel grey-level-density calibration. To visualise the results, bone formation and bone resorption voxels are overlapped with the segmented baseline image resulting in a binary image containing only information inside the LCV indicating unchanged bone (grey) and local bone formation (green) and resorption (magenta). Each image was segmented individually to match the bone volume to total volume as calculated by dividing the mean trabecular density by 1200 mg HA/cm^3^, which is assumed to represent fully mineralised bone \[[@pone.0191369.ref020]--[@pone.0191369.ref023]\]. This segmentation method for visualising local bone remodelling was chosen to best represent the local bone remodelling as determined by the present two-step filtering approach that is also based on the trabecular bone density.

Test cases {#sec007}
----------

To quantify the filter setting, the *ex vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images were used. The threshold value for filtering was varied from 200 to 275 mg HA/cm^3^ in steps of 25 mg HA/cm^3^ and the number of voxels classified as bone formation and bone resorption were assessed for each case. Differences in voxel values in this study can relate to errors in the reproducibility of the images, calibration errors, and errors in the 3D registration algorithm. No bone remodelling sites should be detected in the case in the reproducibility image data. This test case, therefore, quantifies the real least-detectable bone remodelling with a single scanner at a single time point, which defines that no smaller effects can be detected with the present approach.

To determine the least-detectable *in vivo* bone remodelling, the *in vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images were used. Because, in this case, bone remodelling could be falsely determined as a result of motion artefacts, baseline and follow-up images (per pair) were classified into three different groups according to their image quality (no visible motion artefacts, visible motion artefacts, and severe motion artefacts).

To test the sensitivity of the approach for capturing the effects of ageing on long-term bone remodelling in postmenopausal women when using the parameters determined in the earlier studies, the time-lapse *in vivo* HR-pQCT images were used.

Statistical analysis {#sec008}
--------------------

From the three-coloured images generated by the present image analysis, volumes defined as resorbed and formed bone (mm^3^) were isolated and expressed as a percentage of the baseline bone volume (BV). For the threshold values ranging from 200 to 275 mg HA/cm^3^, the *ex vivo* least-detectable bone remodelling (mean ± SD, %) was determined by averaging the percentage of resorbed and formed bone over all cadaveric forearms. The *in vivo* least-detectable bone remodelling (mean ± SD, %) was determined for all images and then for each image quality group individually. Finally, age-related bone remodelling (mean ± SD, %) in postmenopausal women was determined independently from image quality and at 2, 4, and 6 years follow-up.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Image quality {#sec010}
-------------

Image quality was good in the observed cadaveric forearms (all considered as grade 1). Among the 90 *in vivo* reproducibility scans (45 radius and 45 tibia), the image quality ranged from grade 1 to 3 (grade 1: n = 10/25, grade 2: n = 22/17, and grade 3: n = 13/3, for the radius/tibia, respectively). In the time-lapse *in vivo* age-related bone remodelling image data, no scan was excluded and overall scanning had good image quality (grade 1).

Image registration {#sec011}
------------------

A good visual and quantitative agreement (correlation coefficient r\>0.99) was obtained for all 3D image registrations. After the registration, the average percentage of the LCV retained for analysis between baseline and follow-up scans was 90.4%, ranging from 77.1% to 95.8%.

Threshold value {#sec012}
---------------

The *ex vivo* local bone remodelling expressed as a percentage of the number of baseline bone voxels ranged from 0.6% to 0.03% for threshold values between 200 and 275 mg HA/cm^3^ ([Fig 1](#pone.0191369.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Setting a threshold of 225 mg HA/cm^3^ resulted in volumes of bone formation of 0.2% and bone resorption of 0.2% and therefore, added together, of less than 0.5% of the baseline bone volume. 0.5% can be regarded as an acceptable noise level and thus a threshold of 225 mg HA/cm^3^ is considered here to be the recommended threshold value. It was used for further analysis in the present study.

![*Ex vivo* bone remodelling for filtering threshold values between 200 and 275 mg HA/cm^3^.\
The number of voxels considered as bone formation and bone resorption are expressed as the percentage of the number of bone voxels at baseline.](pone.0191369.g001){#pone.0191369.g001}

Least-detectable local *in vivo* bone remodelling {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------

Analysing the *in vivo* reproducibility HR-pQCT images of the radius and tibia, bone formation and bone resorption of 4.7 ± 2.7% on average were found ([Fig 2A](#pone.0191369.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 2C](#pone.0191369.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This analysis also included low-quality images. In contrast, only analysing high-quality images led to lower bone formation of 2.0 ± 1.0%, bone resorption of 2.2 ± 0.7%, and a net change of 0.2 ± 0.6% on average in the radius and tibia ([Fig 2B](#pone.0191369.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 2D](#pone.0191369.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![*In vivo* bone formation, bone resorption and net bone remodelling expressed as percentage of the number of baseline bone voxels at the radius (A and B) and tibia (C and D) including all image quality (A and C) as well as per image quality grading (B and D).](pone.0191369.g002){#pone.0191369.g002}

Age-related local bone remodelling {#sec014}
----------------------------------

Local *in vivo* bone remodelling was further assessed in postmenopausal women at the tibia over 2, 4, and 6 years using the determined threshold value of 225 mg HA/cm^3^. Bone formation ranged on average from 3.7% to 4.9% whereas bone resorption ranged on average from 6.9% to 14.6%, resulting in a net decrease of 3.2%, 6.9% and 9.7% over 2, 4, and 6 years, respectively ([Fig 3](#pone.0191369.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison with the bone remodelling assessed within the short-term period of one month, this analysis shows that over 6 years, there seems to be a much higher net decrease (9.7% versus 0.5%). Visualising the local bone remodelling reveals that the cortical structure becomes thinner over time, particularly due to an increase in cortical porosity ([Fig 4](#pone.0191369.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Age-related *in vivo* bone formation, bone resorption and net bone remodelling at the tibia over 2, 4 and 6 years, expressed as percentage of the number of baseline bone voxels number.](pone.0191369.g003){#pone.0191369.g003}

![Grey-level cross-sectional images at baseline and 6-year follow-up and resulting local *in vivo* bone remodelling after 6 years.\
Grey voxels represent common bone; green and magenta coloured voxels represent bone formation and bone resorption, respectively.](pone.0191369.g004){#pone.0191369.g004}

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

We found that the filtering approach developed here leads to acceptable results: the least-detectable *in vivo* bone formation and bone resorption are 2.0 ± 1.0% and 2.2 ± 0.7%, respectively, and the method is sensitive enough to detect age-related local bone remodelling in postmenopausal women over a 2-year follow-up period. The reproducibility of bone morphometric parameters of single-centre \[[@pone.0191369.ref024], [@pone.0191369.ref025]\] and also multi-centre \[[@pone.0191369.ref026]\] *in vivo* HR-pQCT is of similar magnitude as our least-detectable *in vivo* bone remodelling and thus acceptable. Please note that the multi-centre error does not play a role if the imaging is always performed at the same centre for each time point, which is usually the case. At the 2-year follow-up, the detected bone formation (3.7%) and bone resorption (-6.9%) exceeded the detection limit by a factor of about 2 or more, suggesting that already at the 1-year follow-up reliable detection of bone formation and bone resorption is possible. Since the age-related local bone remodelling revealed in our study is higher than the reproducibility of bone morphometric parameters of *in vivo* HR-pQCT, our results furthermore indicate that age-related changes were found. A threshold value of 225 mg HA/cm^3^ was chosen as the filter setting because it leads to a small and acceptable total error of less than 0.5% which is in agreement with the reproducibility of bone density of *in vivo* HR-pQCT \[[@pone.0191369.ref024], [@pone.0191369.ref025]\]. The least-detectable local *in vivo* bone remodelling (2% of the baseline volume) is small enough to capture even minor changes in the bone microstructure. However, this is only true for good quality images since the least-detectable local *in vivo* bone remodelling is increased to 4.7% if including lower quality images. Consistent with our findings, Waarsing et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref027]\] reported an error in bone volume smaller than 3% using time-lapse *in vivo* micro-CT in animals. They reported that their registration algorithm might cause a shift of about one pixel between positions of bone surfaces when registered scans were overlapped. For *in vivo* HR-pQCT, such a 1-voxel offset would result in considerably larger changes in bone density than the few percent here.

The analysis of age-related local bone remodelling revealed that the rate of bone resorption was much higher than that of bone formation resulting in an average net decrease of about 1.6% per year at the cortical and trabecular level. A comparison of directly extracted volumes between bone formation and bone resorption in each woman revealed that the amount of formed bone is considerably lower than the resorbed one. This implies that, with age, bone remodelling seems to take place by few small formation packets and many large resorption volumes.

Furthermore, visualisation of the three-coloured images at the 2, 4 and 6 year follow-up shows that trabeculae become progressively thinner, perforated, and then removed from the trabecular compartment due to ageing. Dalzell et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref028]\] found that bone mineral density declines with age by assessing 132 subjects between 20 and 79 years old using HR-pQCT, which is in line with our results as well as with the findings of the OFELY cohort \[[@pone.0191369.ref029]\]. However, they found no significant association between trabecular bone parameters and age, which contrasts with our results. Burt et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref030]\] determined age-specific centile curves for HR-pQCT parameters in 866 subjects between 16 and 98 years old. In agreement with Dalzell et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref028]\], these curves show a pronounced effect of age on bone mineral density but they also show that trabecular parameters are affected by age, particularly in women and after the age of 60. The latter could be an explanation why Dalzell et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref028]\] found no association between age and trabecular parameters since they used subjects up to an age of 79 while the age range was larger in Burt et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref030]\] and in the present study where, in addition, only female subjects were studied. The cortex seems to be trabecularised by large and coalesced pores leaving cortical remnants that look similar to trabeculae ([Fig 4](#pone.0191369.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This is in agreement with the finding of Bala et al. \[[@pone.0191369.ref031]\], reporting cortical and trabecular fragmentation during aging. We know that the inclusion of cortical remnants as trabeculae lead to an overestimation of trabecular density in old age. Additionally, calculation of porosity \[[@pone.0191369.ref032], [@pone.0191369.ref033]\] in the residual compact cortex without inclusion of the porosity that trabecularised the cortex resulted in a three-fold underestimate of the age-related cortical porosity increase. Our technique could potentially overcome this underestimation and might provide an accurate assessment of cortical and trabecular bone resorption in the original cortical and trabecular compartments allowing a determination of true age-related bone resorption.

It should be noted that our study has some limitations. We used transformed follow-up images, which are slightly less detailed due to the interpolation required for the transformation \[[@pone.0191369.ref034]\]. Presently, it is not known to what extent such errors contribute to the reproducibility of HR-pQCT in general and the filter setting of our approach in particular. Motion artefacts represent a common finding during *in vivo* HR-pQCT image acquisition, which could result in reproducibility errors and might also affect the image registration. From previous studies, it has been reported that increased subject motion introduces errors resulting in lower bone mineral density \[[@pone.0191369.ref035]\]. This is why we do not recommend including low quality images (≥ grade 3) while using the present image analysis approach. Finally, a general limitation of the presented method is the current image resolution provided by the HR-pQCT system. Traditionally, dynamic bone parameters could be assessed by 2D histomorphometry (gold standard), even within a short period of time, providing an overview of bone cell activity. Unfortunately, with the current HR-pQCT resolution, this is not possible. In our case, the minimum time interval is dependent on the voxel size, which is 82 micrometres for the first generation of HR-pQCT devices, as used here, or 61 micrometres for the second generation of HR-pQCT devices. Here we only used the first generation HR-pQCT, and thus we do not know if these settings are optimal for the second generation HR-pQCT scanners.

In conclusion, we found that local *in vivo* bone remodelling can be successfully assessed with time-lapse *in vivo* HR-pQCT. The approach is capable of capturing age-related *in vivo* bone remodelling over a 2-year time period indicating that the effects of disorders might also be possible to capture as the related changes would be expected to be larger.
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